
Today we will:

• continue to read Ice Palace.

• continue to build a summary of the story. 

• look more closely at dialogue, recap the 

rules and do some practice.



Use your summary from last week and add on what we 

read yesterday.

When they  discovered 

he was  gone Ivan's 

parents  were ...

The villagers said …

Ivan was more afraid than he had ever been before, but he was still 

determined to find his brother.

He cried a little as he went, his tears turned into pips of ice before they hit the 

ground.











What is dialogue?

Can you remember all the rules?

Challenge yourself to see how many you 

can remember before peeking at the next 

slide.

Activity Introduction 



Rules for dialogue

• New line, new speaker

• “     “ inverted commas around what is 

said

• Capital letter at the beginning of what 

is said

• !?,. all inside the “      “

• A comma , to separate the reporting 

clause (the said bit)

• Make it even better add actions to the 

reporting clause

Activity Introduction 



Rules for dialogue examples

“I must save my brother,” thought Ivan as 

he scratched his head.

Scratching his head, Ivan thought, “I must 

save my brother.”

“My brother needs me,” thought Ivan, “in 

the morning I will leave.”

Activity Introduction 

Be the teacher! Check we followed the rules.



We left Ivan dangling 

from a tree, his legs 

swinging clear of the 

ground and the wolves.

What do you think 

happened next?

What was Ivan thinking?

What were the wolves 

thinking?

Activity Introduction



Use the rules for 

dialogue to help 

you write the next 

episode in the 

story.

Activity 

Don’t make it too 

long. No more than 

10 sentences but 

no less than 6! So

make them good!

Use the picture to 

inspire some 

action filled word 

choices and 

descriptions.

Stuck?

Read the 

example on the 

next page.



Activity Example


